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of Dr. Lawrence Turner
Dr. Alvin Marks, Dean of Institional Relations and Student
Affairs of the California State Colleges, explained the Board of Trustees’ view on many vital issues
such as health servies, the present
fee structure and also briefed the
student legislatures for a meeting
with labor union officials.
The AFL-CIO officials asked

ee:

resulting in the loss of jobs for
union stage hands.”
The CSCSPA decided to continue a study on problems related
to labor unions and the basic requirements for student health.

,|visor, Jay Karr.

Office Hours For Student Officers

Someone

is present

in this

ofifce almost all of the time.

Student
Now Available

Don Rubin, junior class repre- information when we want it,.in
senative to student council, states the form we
that in the past there has been a Dr. Ladd.

want it,” remarked

uy

Lumberjack Outstanding Teacher Poll
Opens, Ballots Are Due On January9

problem of students not knowing
who their representatives were or
how to contact them, but the creation of this office should create
The Lumberjack
a
improved and closer relations be- campus contest today which will
'tween student council members see students select the outstanding
and the general student body.
teacher at HSC.
A special ballot, published in the
Lumberjack, is to be completed
by January 9 and turned in to
either the Lumberjack office or
Box 9B.
A new faculty and student diRather than a popularity conrectory is on sale at the book fest, based on the number of
store, according to Dr. William “votes,” the contest bill be judged
Ladd, dean of extended services. on the reasons listed by students
“The directory is supported by in choosing their favorite instruclocal advertising found in the yel- tor.
low pages,” said Dr. Ladd.
Dr. Harry V. Wiant won the
“There is no cost to the college Outstanding Instructor contest for
or student body,” Dr. Ladd con- 1962-63 when editar Dale Potts
tinued.
new
“The directory is an experiment
this year to see if we can provide

In hopes of providing greater
student representation, all student
representatives now occupy an office with specified office hours.
The office formerly used by Vice
President Bob Henry, in the East
wing of Nelson Hall has been converted to a general office for the
ten representatives at large and
the four class presidents. Each officer must spend at least one specified hour per week in the office.
Office hours are posted outside
the door.
It is hoped that the large work
load of the ASB President will
now be lightened somewhat since
some of the business that was
formerly taken to the president's
office can now be handled in the
general representatives office.

=

They pointed out that the division spreads were outstanding,
and the pictorial layout was excellent. The Association suggested
more candid activities pictures of
the organizations and classes and
more descriptive copy.
proved.
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The N.S.Y.A. provides a complete critique and detailed suggestions for improvement to the
Skate boarding, a southern Caliyearbook staff each year. Professional
yearbook
specialists
re- fornia fad, was discu:
viewed and judged the book and cil for it has been d
annotated its particular strengths
and weaknesses.
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The 1964 Sempervirens has been
awarded a B-plus rating by the
National School Yearbook Association, according to yearbook ad-

It was stressed by Miss Graves
that these uniforms will be put to
good use as all five song queens
will attendHSC
home
games
along with the pep band, after
Christmas vacation.
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B-Plus Rating
To Sempervirens
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Simple Precaution
Soon, the mad

Pat Graves, a song queen,

Marks explained
to the group of
the state legislature's philosophy
of
only financing
through taxes projects instructional pre se which
could leave the students to bear the
brunt of such extrasas counceling,
health services, cafeterias, etc.
A detailed analysis
of more important
issues presented at the
conference
will be given in later
fesues of the Lumberjack.
The group approved Freitas’s
secomendation for an
membership
fee.
The basis for a state wide committee to coordinate touring exhibits of student art was formuted along with a study of possible scheduling
of high priced enentire system
at a reduced rate and the effect
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Outstanding Teacher Ballot
outstanding teacher at Humboldt State, I have selected this
teacher because:

Place completed ballots in student box 9B, by January 9

Fri., Dec. 18, 1964

Dorm Hall News
council

The View
From Here

meeting
of

By HENRY
L. AYRE

trl

brought up, the possibilities
sponsoring tournaments

selection board is rough. Among

those who made it, Ron Stammer
joins me to represent HSC in the
Bolivia Heifer project, an agrigroup.

Here in my host country, I have
been exposed to a very different,
but yet similar culture. To add

cialist

for

the

department

(state)

sidewalk.
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The day after the elections, dismayed holders of pounds sterling

the world over began selling British money for that of other more
promising nations.
Buyers of
pounds were few, and the Bank
of England was forced to support
the value of the pound sterling in
international money markets.
Weak Pound
The pound continued weak and
a fortnight after the elections
Great Britain was arranging with
the International Monetary Fund
for a $1 billion credit standby in
order to continue to support the
value of sterling. The outflow continued and assumed hemorrhage
proportions. Next the Bank of
raised its interest rate
from 5% to 7%, hoping to draw
back again the fleeing British
money. Less than a month before
Laborite Gordon Walker labeled
such moves “old fashioned and de-

of 11

major

industrial

na-

tions arranged $3 billion in credits
to bolster the pound sterling. This
was no act of charity.
A forced devaluation of pounds,
with the brunt of the pressure on
the U. S. dollar.
The U.S., as the only other
major nation clinging to Keynesian economic theory, fully supported Britain.
The

British

monetary

unit,

with all this aid, continues to stumble along not much above its support level. British money was last
devalued under a Laborite government in 1949 from $4.08 to $2.80.
So What?
So what? Well, in 1949 the U. S.
was not in circumstances to be
hurt by British devaluation. Now,
however, with $27 billion in short
ter miiabilities to foreigners covered by slightly over $2 billion in
free gold we fear such devaluation.
Our dollar would then be the
only stable world reserve currency
and our creditors might then ques-

tion OUR

methods. A run on gold

or dollar

devaluation

in its wake

such

ternational
economies

values
that
of all trading

likely would
for talented

be affected.
men

Around
Around

would

we

bring

a turmoil of in-

could

We

go,

internal
nations

Demand

wane.

Go

with

no

one

coming

a

billiard

ball

amongst

marbes. He must hope that the
present thin syrup of socialism
in the pail doesn’t thicken further
or that all jostling stops. Otherwise he'll receive less than he has
bargained for.
It woud be ironic, indeed, if
awaiting him at graduation were
these who would eliminate, curtail,
No system ever pleased everyone,
but for those who plan and
for the future there is no
stitute for free enterprise an id

dividual liberty.
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dropped from his printed letter.
Civil rights in this country is
never a ‘local issue’. I fail to see

re
COLT
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D. Angus

McDonald
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to stop the world so we can get
off. The student who invests years
of study in college is, in effect be-
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The doors and room decorations
of Cochabamba, so I get to travel
into the Campo often. It is so were judged by Dr. S. Spaid, Mrs.
picturesque, I can only skim the Slacks, King Montgomery, and
to the confusement of this change
Chuck Fellows.
in culture, there are two different surface in my description.
Third floor completely dominThe towns in the Campo, each
types of life, the city, and the
one with its own colorful, clean ated the top prize as they collected
Campo (country).
the three top honors. The Grand
I live and work in Cochabamba, plaza, are small. The houses are Prize went to Kathy Kephart and
all of adobe, some with a coat of
a large city of about 100,000 people,
Linda Coggins. First prize went
plaste rover that.
and at an elevation of 8,000 feet.
I can't find words to describe
1 live with a Bolivian family, in

as the weakness of the British
pound sterling.
Diverse happenings Yes. Yet both boil down to
. problem of how a society
should handle human inequalities
in ability, circumstance and experience ... the problem of who shall
rise, and how.
The Congolese rebels found a
solution handily. They butchered
the literate of their own nationality under direction of arden communists among them. Apparently
the literate were not suitably oriented for
Marxism
- Leninism.
This “literacide” was logical in the
manner of Nazi gas ovens and
was not murder to the ideolgy that
views life as matter in motion.
Certainly, if such treatment of the
educated becomes a world-wide
vogue, what a bold lot are we!
A bit closer to home, last October 15 the Labor party won the
British elections. Despite a slim
margin of votes they boldly announced plans for what amounts
to militant socialism,

banks

a

Dear Dale and Staff,
Welcome to Bolivia, my Peace
home
for the next
18
months. I’ve been here only two
months and I love it.
It was a hard 11 weeks of training in Lincoin, Nebraska, and then
three more in Puerto Rico, but it
was fun and well worth it. I’m
sorry to say that only 21 of the
38 who started a
_—
group, made it to

between Mai-Kei and the Associated Student Body. The general
hall membership will be given the
opportunity of acting on this decision at the next general hall
meeting.
At the meeting it was also defestival which I attended in a cided that Redwood Hall would
nearby town, I saw a bus coming contribute its share of the fees due
towards me, and it took me awhile to the National Association and
Pacific Coast Association of Colto figure out who was driving!
University
Residence
You can buy anything, and then lege and
some here. You can go to the Con- Halls for membership therein.
e*®6cftch6©?t
cha, the outdoor market, which is
Sunset Halls’ open house was
next to the Black Market, and get
anything, or you can choose be- termed very successful by hall
tween any of the many specialized president Sandy Lovrich. The open
shops throughout the town. You house was held on Dec. 10 from
never accept the price quoted to 7-9 p.m.
Each wing on each floor was
you, for you always have to bargain. This always proves to be decorated to a Christmas song.
very interesting to me, because it's The third floor's south wing won
a regular ritual for me to speak the Sweepstakes Trophy which
was the best floor participation.
Spanish.
The third floor chose the song
Campo Different
Let's go to the Campo, a dif- “City Side Walks” and each room
ferent world from the city, I’m on the south wing was decorated
working as a 4-S (4-H) Club spe- as an individual shop along the

.

£

open on Sunday afternoons. The
y
other two-thirds would be shared recent Congo blood-letting as well

extension

Laborite consideration.
Even this move did not stem the
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hall residents in such things as
chess and ping-pong were
cussed and are now being looked

cultural
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was held last week in Redwood
Hall in which among many things
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‘Cap-Cher’ Gun
For
Studies Told

Fifteen Join
Forestry Group
The

Game management graduate stu-

dent

H.

Stevan

Logsdon

recently

gave an instructional fire-arm talk
to unit managers and other officof

cials

fish

both

and

game,

and

chur’ gun; a rifle which temporarily immobilizes an animal through
a drug capsule shot in place of a
bullet.

stereotyped

the numbered rifles are found in
use might be the national parks,
although veteranarians, state conservations, and other agencies are
in possession also.

The

weapon

carbon

dioxide

is presently

and

the

return

of

spring.

used

derived from the Old English word

to tag two-hundred of the above
elk which are now located in the
Prairie Creek region.
Once Logsdon’s elk is shot and
down, he places one tag on each
ear, which can easily be spotted at

“Christes Messe” first used in the
11th century.
The exact date of Christmas was
a hotly debated subject for years,

SMITTY'S |

PHONE

ORDERS

8:00 a.m. to 11:08 p.m.

Maggie Ivy

GIFTS FOR
RINGS
DIAMONDS
BIRTH STONES

Norma Berger

EVERYONE
WATCHES:

BULOVA
LONGINE-WITTNAUER

Luggage - Wallets - Clocks - Antique Jewelry
FOR

Free Gift Wrapping

SEQUOIA

THE

COLLECTOR
Thrifty Green

JEWELER

725 Eighth
St.

Stamps

Areata

Happy

Year

The

exchanging

of

gifts

BUREKA, CALIFORNIA

Humboldt County’s Newest
Home-Owned Independent Bank

Sth & H Street

Wiant,

Jr., and

seems

We think of Santa Claus as the
traditional bringer of gifts, but

Luther. The custom was brought
to America by Hessian mercenaries who fought in the Revolutionary War, although the Christmas
tree did not become popular until
the Victorian age. Victoria's husband,
Prince Albert, is credited
with making the tree popular.
The actual origin of caroling as

part of Christmas in unknown.
Several countrics have claimed to
be the birthplace of the custom.
St. Jerome says that carols were
used in the fifth century. Some
carols, evidently of pagan origin,
were adopted by Christians and
given new words. Many of the
carols were danced as well as sung
which kept them from being approved by the church for centuries. The word “carol” comes from
the Italian “Carolare” — a ring
dance accompanied by singing.

Outlawed
Because

of

all

its

pagan

asso-

ciations,
was outlawed
by the Puritans in England and
in the U.S.
Christmas did not
become a legal holiday in the U.S.
until the middle of the 1%h cenhowever,

we

have

Second place winner
in the
Dec-A-Door
contest in Sunset

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE — Ruger, single-six
.22 caliber pistol, with holster
and ammo. (belt included) —
$50.00 or best offer. Contact
Steve

Johnson,

VA

and Mike Taylor.
Other members on campus arc
Dennis
Porter,
Forester;
Bob

The fraternity has applied
affiliation with the National

Sigma

Pi Honor

is awaiting

2-7898.

IN ARCATA IT'S

FALOR’S
Pharmacy
- NORTHTOWN

no

VA 2-2926
Falors is a STUDENT
STORE

with the following conveniences:
CHECKS

$20.00 MAXIMUM

. REOORDS
. ALL YOUR
Halimark

DRUG NEEDS
Cards

for
Xi

Fraternity, and

their consideration.

FOR SALE: 1959 Volks. Box No.
402-B. Call 822-1181 after 6:00
p.m. or see Bob Barzee.

eee
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Harry

to have originated with the Roman
Saturnalia. Queen Elizabeth made
the most of the custom—she de-

Christmas
New

and

Frochlich, and Edwin Pierson, all

# | reservations at all about this yuletide festival—especially in the U.S.

and

Department

such as mistletoe, holly, evergreens, and gift exchanging, were
retained.

| tury.
Today,

Merry

of the

to fit the spirit of Christianity, and
thus many
of age-old
customs,

many, and some legends give the
credit for the first tree to’ Martin

BAR

Yocom,

Professors Phillip Annand, Henry

The

until Pope Gregory officially set
in Italy children
set out their
a later date; thereby giving way to the date as December 25. Prev- shoes for “La Befana” a female
iously
it
had|
varied
from
Novema charted migration pattern.
Saint Nick, while in other counThe rifle is effective up to ap- mann, the co-operation of the local tries the Wise Men
bring gifts
proximately forty yards.
fish and game officials, and the for the children.
Logsdon said that “It has been field assistance of both Dimitri
Tree Decoration
possible to carry out this program Bader and Richard Hafenfeld, both
The custom of cutting and deconly through the aid of Dr. Das- game management majors.”
orating a tree originated in Ger-

COINS

geon,

Church adapted the pagan customs

a truly universal
celby Logsdon to complete his masters thesis work on the migration
Called “Noel” by the French,
patterns of our local Roosevelt
“Navidad” by the Spanish, “NaElk.
Permission has been granted by tale” by the Italians, and “Weihnthe California Fish and Game De- achten” by the Germans, Christof the world is
partment to use the rifle as well as mas in our

F.

of fisheries and game management
respectively, joined their colleagues
Drs. Rudolf Becking, Peter Black,
Gerald
Partain,
Edward
Stur-

traditional pagan feast-day in celebration of the winter solstace—

powered

being

fraternity

Drs. George H. Allen and Charles

where

location

Honor

Membership is invitational, based
upon the scholastic merit and leadership potential of students within
the Division of Natural Resources.

parks and beaches division.
The Prairie Creek demonstration
evolved around the big-game ‘cap-

A

Forestry

of Humbodt State
College increased its ranks last week by admitting15 students
and two faculty members
to its body.

and Gift Wrap

WOMEN'S COSMETICS
Faberge, Chanel Lanvin, Coty, Maz Factor, Shutton
Revion,
Prince Matchabelli, Yardley
MEN'S
Oldspice, Brut, Blackwatch, Yardley, King's Men
Russion Leather, Mennen

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Mon. - Sun.

turn in manuscripts — poetry
short stories — before the March
1 deadline, in order that they can
be criticized and returned if necing

am

fenced in term papers & theses.
Electric typewriter.
Call Eureka
442-7191.
949 E St., Eureka.

|}
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| { MRS.

“adjusting.”

Miss Theresa

student

who

Pyzik is a Polish

is attending

Hum-

boldt State through the invitation
of Dr. Cornelius Siemens. While
in Poland on a recent trip, Dr.
Siemens arranged with the Polish
government to have Miss Pyzik
exchanged to our campus.
Miss Pyzik, who resides in Sun-

Mosaics made by art students — business building.

set Hall, attended Jagicllouian UnPresident Mary Fraker announ- "y skating party, planning their
iversity in Cracow, Poland. Her
ced that the Roman Catholic New-|San
Francisco
conference
trip,
major here is Theatre Arts.
man Club is “once again in the|holding Sunday breakfasts, and
Study Natives
midst of a semester of endless ac-| conducting a column of other such
Jens
Bogh,
born in Borkop,
tivities.”
club functions.
;
Denmark, in 1945, jokingly says
At present, members are selling
Advisor and Chaplain, the Rev- that he came to HSC to “study
raffle
tickets,
hosting
Mexican erend Father Brady, is also comthe natives in their natural surmovie lecturists, arranging a ‘co- pleting the hosting arrangements roundings.”
of the coming Mexican guests. The
Mexican
film-lecturists are from
the Catholic organization ‘Amigos
Americanos’ who are working in
Mexico much
the same
as the

John Stanberry
IN s U RA

N C E

Peace

Corps.

Activities
chairman
Roger
Haynes
reported
that
arrange-

ments have been made with the
Boot and Blisters to carry out a
co-club skating party which will
serve to better club relations.
According
to public
relations
chairman Randy Gillarducci, “We
should be able to transport a large

portion
Francisco

of

the

club

to

Conference

our

San

coming

up

also. This is a statewide gct-together that we all look forward

Invited to attend Humboldt

ROBERT

W. SMITH

Hopkins
Second Hand
Store

not accus-

tomed to this kind of cold.” He is,
however,

ae
|

)

VA 2-2040

JENS BOGH

| “aot

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS!

|

Exciting

|

State

by Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Spaid,
he resides and will spend Christmas with them in their Bayside
home.
Jens, a freshman

English

major,

plans to attend HSC for one year
and then return to his native country and teach.
Mr. David Kwan, assistant professor of en
g, came to the
United States in 1946.
While in China, he was graduated from the National Shantung
University, and worked on the
China-Burma Railroad.
He was
also with the China Air Force.
In

addition

to

his

interest

in

education, Mr. Kwan has considto.
erable
in the field of
Students of all faiths are invited architecture, which he dropped to
to the club meetings in Founders’ teach at Humboldt State.
Hall every other Thursday even_ Designer
ing, as posted.

He

ARCATA

MALM & MURRA
Sporting
Goods & Bottle Goods
&

Ammo
OPEN

Bait
DAILY

ON THE PLAZA

Fishing Tackle

UNTIL

buildings

in

Los

Angeles, including the main tower

Gene Sonligny

Guns

designed

9 P.M.

# ARCATA

of the Union Oil Center, the IBM
Building, and did the carthquake
design for the Los Angeles County
Courthouse, which he stated was
his most difficult project.
He also did the preliminary analysis for the Connecticut Federal
Insurance Building.
This civil structural engineer is
now

teaching

structural

design,

enginecring graphics and engineering matcrials testing at HSC. His
wife, Betty, and son, Richard, 13,
afte temporarily residing in 1.os
Angeles.

“SAFETY FIRST —
AVOID THE WORST!"

William's
Barber Shop

DIAMOND

HOPEFUL

True artistry is expressed

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your

very personal

Keepsake

is

awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
“Jewelers.” Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to

show beauty of detail. @Trademark registered.

AGNOSTIC?

Leaders ot send me a card marked ESP-17, My reply is
, Christian.
free,
Box 53, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028 (USA).

in the brilliant

gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond ...a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

THOMAS?

Christianity has more to offer
than hope, it has positive
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold,
described and is intensely personal. Ask the Religious

RINGS

fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-

1023 “H” ST., ARCATA

DOUBTING

see

ARCATA

BUS DEPOT.

\

TYPING — my home. iam

|{

Royal Crown College of Com-|
merce before beginning to teach
high school.
Vijayaraghava is here to get his
Master's Degree. He says he likes
the atmosphere, the education and
“I

contributions,

not feel shy about turning in material” said Bragen.

|in Bangalore. He also attended the |j

the people—but

through

more is needed. “Students should

K. Vijayaraghava
Rao,- from
Bangalore, Mysore, India, heard
about Humboldt
State through
friends.
In his native country he attended the United Nations High School
and received his Bachelor of Arts
\degree from St. Joseph’s College
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WOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

1

Please send new 20Your Engagement
full color folder, both

;
’
t

booklet, ‘How To Plen
“* end new 12-pege
for only 25¢. Also, send

special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
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But Liked by Bushy

Ten HSC nursing students, who
recently completed six weeks of
training at Mendocino State Hospital, have been highly praised for
their work with the mentally ill.
Nursing majors are required to
spend the first six weeks of their
junior year, attending classes at
Mendocino State Hospital, which
is primarily for mentally ill patients.
Participating in the program this
year were Sharon Campbell, Carol
Dalton, Becky Scott, Susan Sundell, Liz Gerry, Shirley Hall, Verna Edie, Georgia McCluskey, Kelly
Wildenradt, and Marianne Seitzer.
Under the leadership of Mrs. Ann
Roney, each student undertook intensive therapy with one acutely
ill patient.
In the hospital’s report to Sacramento, which is sent to all state
hospitals, the Humboldt State students were commended
several
times for their skillful work. Before they left the hospital, the students were told that during their
stay, some of the patients did
something
constructive
for the
in five years.
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are unkempt, beards

are unsan
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What profound reasoning lurks
behind a beard .. . reasoning that

sends

a student to class with a

face like a hairbrush? The search|

for this philosopher's stone led us|
to (among others) Douglas Parkinson, 22, a junior in Wildlife
Management. Doug has had his]
beard since September of this year]
and he's tickled silly with it. “It’s
the first one I’ve had that amounted to something,” he stated. “Before that there just wasn’t enough
to call it a beard.”
How did it all come about?
“Well,” Doug related, “I promised myself I wouldn't shave until
I got a deer. No deer yet, as you
can see.” Further queries disclosed
that Parkinson’s room-mate had
had a beard, but shaved it off for
a friend’s wedding, and started
another this fall. These significant
disclosures are still being studied
in depth.
Another beard around campus
is Don
Ronk,
senior Political
Science major. Since he had also
started his crop in September there
is a possible astrological similarity between Don and Doug which
shall be investigated. Don is a professional beard-raiser, having had
several beards in the past.
Dating Problem
What does a beard do to dating?
“No problem,” Don declared. “I
go with a girl who likes my beard.”
The same question put earlier to
the deerless hunter,
closed him as being

Doug,
disdateless as

te

bearded female

social as bankrobbing, nor so scandalous and discomforting (with
Humboldt weather) as becoming
a nudist. It offers the key to insouciant living at minimum price.
/
And it is true a beard must grow
@
as long as a student is warm.
(We've been assured this is the
minimum entrance requirement.)
¢
What to do with it is another
;
problem. The beards concur that
a daily scraping or clipping of accumulated whiskers with a machine or bit of sharp steel is quite
unnecessary.
Reaching deeper, it seems to
put a man a bit more on the level
of what he is, without need of a
AUTHOR HENRY AYRE
pretense of possibly more than
fortunately Dr. David Dauck was surface dimensions.
The Lumberjack has provided
hurrying to class but he was able
to clarify the situation with this a receptacle at its office in which
students and faculty may discard
succinct message: “My first year
and other shaving ecquip-|
on the faculty here I had no beard. =
However,

the students’ efforts, of-

ten unsuccessful, to grow beards
became a source of distraction. I
felt a continuing demonstration
was in order.”
On Second Beard
John Magee, a senior in Civil
Engineering, is working on his
second beard, a promising two
months growth of burnished copper color. His first beard came to
an unusual end. John made a canoe

paddle in industrial arts. Shortly
after spraying the paddle with lacquer he lay down

for a rest. When

away

from

When

the

handsome

crucial

‘Why’ was put to
said, “I enjoy the

dom.

cord

Doug.

question,

Don Ronk he
sense of free-

It shouldn’t be necessary

conform

I had

to

everyone

one beard

to

else's

ideas.

for nearly

three

years.” Don admitted he curbed
itchy neck whiskers with a razor,
thereby losing status among beard

purists.
Finding our information thus far
a little confusing, we shifted to
the faculty for more concise reasoning and deeper perspective. Un-

eke

oe

t= SACCHI'S~'
6 Years
2 Arta

frayed

on

his

and

electric

razor

he hasn't

557 Seventh Street

Dance To

The Hustlers — Saturday Night
Refreshments, Light & Dark

Party Beverages

1078
HOURS:

OF

FREE

PARKING

IN REAR

3 p.m. til 2 a.m. — Closed on Mondays

ural clement, so to speak.

Ho, ho, ho,

Stewart
Beaubien,
a _ Biology
major, not only has a fine beard
of two and a half year’s standing,

but has satisfied the most demanding purists of hirsute
by allowing his locks

adornment
to remain

unshorn. Like the others interviewed, Stewart has no present
plans to shave. “My wife doesn't
mind the beard at all,” Stewart
noted. As to the whys and wherefores, he said, “I just wanted a
beard since I don't like to shave.
Actually there is more reason than
that, but I don’t think it can be
explained.”
Sensing that our study needed a
fresh slant we turned to the faculty once more in the person of
Oceanographer Dr. James Gast.

Gant Stop

goodies

A Very
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to

here in Santa's Pack
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Wishing

VA

became

bothered

replace it. John and his wife plan
to give his beard a trip to Alaska
soon, where it will be in its nat-

—

*

“Viele, the Pia. Rooms
von ee

IN LIKE FLYNN at
FLYNN’S INN’

Opel

Chevrolet

ARCATA
orate

he got up he was wearing a pillow
on his beard and had to shave to
get it off. Lacquer makes a good

well. “At the moment I haven't cement.
John’s rationale for his beard
the time or money.” Possibly the
beard is a shield to fend dears was somewhat electrifying . . .the

eT
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Beards Are Itchy, —

Ten Nurses
Do Well
Al

first time

LUMBERJACK

Here is Santa’s unique way of making any female
Dr. Gast has not been clean-shaven
since. The Lumberjack is studying the possibility of presenting
Mrs. Gast with some sort of award
or medal.

to
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from
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All for $8. if you know anyone who loves looking
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either. Santa would be unhappy.
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P lay Tonight
Willamette Bearcats and

‘Jack Hoopsters
N_CAMPY

fae £ MAN

Junior Jacks
Face Shasta
Over Weekend

A

Mg

ri] |Ee

bs

The Junior Jack hoopsters will
be out for their third and fourth
consecutive victories this weekend
when they journey to Redding
to take on the Shasta College
Knights.
The Jacks face the Knights tonight and tomorrow night with
both games beginning at 8 o'clock.
Coach Dennis Hodges has announced tonight's probable starting lineup as Sylvan Braa and
Craig Leedy at the two post positions and Mike
Smith,
Mark
Isackson, and Chuck Rowe at the
guard spots.
Coach Hodges uses the double
post offense to enable his squad
to capatilize on the fast break since
his team is short on height.
The Junior Jacks evened up their
‘Irecord at 2-2 last weekend when

Southern Oregon Here
For Christmas Contests

The Lumber
ala mg
thUniversity

10 oste‘Willamette
Manight in ‘when.
the Big Gym.

basketball team
te

Humboldt will also host Willamette tomorrow night at 8:15 as the
"Jacks will be out to better their
2-2 record.
Coach Henry Cooper announced
tonight’s probable starting lineup
as Darrell Barbieri at center, Paul
Bush and Joe Taylor at forwards,

OpenpeNow
Sign-u

and Frank Evans and Gary Owens
at guards.

After last week's two straight
defeats to Far Western Conference opponents in the Camellia
Bow! Tournament, Cooper has his
squad practicing basic basketball
this

week.

He

explained

that

his

team gave the two games away as
they committed far too many ball
control errors, were hurt badly on
the boards, and shot very poorly
(the ‘Jacks averaged only 23%
from the floor for the two games).
Cooper feels that Willamette
will be real tough as they are a
very strong team and have good
height.
The ‘Jacks will be up

Local merchants have responded
to the requests of interested indithey won two games against local viduals again this year, and are
adult recreation teams. Two weeks sponsoring teams in an adult basagainst a high scoring squad as
ago the Jacks dropped two games ketball league.
Willamette has run up scores of
to the College of Siskiyous.
Five teams have been organized 102, 91, and 95 points in their
Coach
Hodges
expects
the thus far, with sponsors which infirst three games this season.
Knights to be very tough as he clude Barnes Drugs, the Keg and
Next Monday and Tuesday the
explained that “this should be the Arcata Unioon.
Lumberjacks will host Southern
toughest team we have played
According to the league's direc- Oregon College. Both games are
against so far.” The Knights are
tor,
Cal Pace, interested teams can scheduled for 8:15 p.m.
both big and tough and they also
The ‘Jacks will also participate,
still be admitted into the league if
use the pressure defense real well.
they are able to secure a sponsor along with seven other teams, in
The Knights height comes from
who is willing to pay the forty the Chico Tournament on Decemthree big mn of which two stand
dollars
needed for insurance and ber 28-30 in Chico. Other teams in
6 7” and the third 6’ 5”. The talthe three day tourney are Lewis
rent payments.
lest starting Jack is Leedy who
&
Clark,
Central
Washington,
Mr. Pace says that he can be Chico State, Willamette, Pacific
rated high in the
Braa should lead the Jacks floor contacted by any interested party Lutheran, Pasadena, and Sacraerence football sta-| piay tonight against the Knights for futhers details at VA 2-1982. mento State.
as he has lead the Hilltoppers in
HUMBOLDT STATE COLLEGE
receiving with 33 receptions for scoring every game this season.
Last Friday he hit for 21 in the
3$1 yards.
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
over
Humboldt’s Bill Wilkinson pac- Junior Jacks 59-49
Disco.
The
following
evening
he
ed the league in punt returns with
hit for 23 in the Jacks 73-52 win
150 yards in 19 run backs.
The Hilltopper alse had the over Barnes’ Drugs.
Other members of the Junior
longest run from scrimmage this
fall, with Maltogliati credited with Jacks besides tonight's starters inHumboldt’s
Frank
Maltagliati an 80-yard jaunt against Chico clude Keith Ayala, Wes Smith, Jan. 8
Sam Thoman,
Roger
Mattison, Jan. 9
ked sixth in rushing with 356 State.
The Lumberjacks were second David Pratt, Larry Valasek, Paul Jan. 15
is, while Ben Terry! was 10th
in total team offense with an av- White,Paul
Ivancich, and Stan Jan. 16
with 274.
-| Zaramskas.
J
End Cadenhead, who handled
the field goal and point kicking
The Junior Jacks will play four

chores,

was

the

second

leading

other games

scorer in the conference with 48
ts. Lumberjack
quarterback
foe Sarboe was fifth with 47.

mee

- In passing, Sarboe ranked third
h

962

yards,

while

the

olleyball
STANDINGS

FINAL

sopho-

teams

here on

January

15 &

16 and

two

games at Sonoma on February 12
& 13. Also included on the Junior
Jacks schedule are games with
city-league teams and a few of the

Maurice's
FAMILY
SHOE STORE
We

THE KEG
Musicby
The Ken Davis
Five

PHONE VA
Thunderbird

AROATA'S TOP STATION

JACK-CYN |
ACRES
Flowers
for All Occasions

SEVENTEEN

ORDERS

VARIETIES

Gasry The Latest Line
of Shoes
for

awe
2
=ttete

j

$

if Hae

Hg

ne

quarterback was second in
total offense with 1171 net yards.
¢ Cadenhead ranked second in pass

against college

this season when they face the
Sonoma State varsity in two games

OF PIZZA

TO GO - - - -- PHONE VA 2-7886

and
KNITTERS’ NOOK
for Complete Knitting Supplies

tan Si

Arcata}

1963 FORD

ARCATA
Mercury

WAGON BUYS

V-8, 4 dr., Standard — $1899

1962 COMET, 6 cyl., 2 dr., RAH
1961 OLDS

29-2061

F-85, 4 dr., Auto, RAH

— $1399
— $1299

1989 CHEV 6 cyl., 2 dr., Sandard, RAH — $099
1989 GALAJIE V-8, 2 dr. “As Is Special” — $399
1957

CHEV Station Wagon, 2 dr., Auto, RAH, Pow. St. — 9699

1986 FORD V-8, 4 dr. Stick Shift — $199
Where you can deal with confidence!

